TO: ALL OFFERORS

FROM: Carol Riddle
Construction Contract Coordinator

SUBJECT: ADDENDUM # 3: BSD2009A-GC-BHS_PH_3

**ADDENDUM # 3**

All other terms and conditions remain the same.
ADDENDUM NO. 3 ISSUED BY

ABHA Architects, Inc.
1621 N. Lincoln Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19806

NOTICE: Attach this Addendum to the Project Manual for this project. It modifies and becomes a part of the Contract documents. Work or materials not specifically mentioned herein are to be as described in the main body of the Specifications and as shown on the Drawings.

Acknowledge receipt of the Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form. This Addendum is being transmitted to contractors who have received Contract Documents. If there are any problems with legibility or content, please contact ABHA Architects, Inc. (302) 658-6426.

ATTACHMENTS

No Attachments

BIDDERS QUESTIONS:

1. Will the elevators be available to move materials to the second floor?

The Contractors shall have access to the elevator. It is the responsibility of the contractor to protect the finishes and repair any damage caused by its use.

2. Drawing I-001, finish schedule does not reference room C112

Finishes to match C-118

3. Drawing I-001, finish key notes #7 references EWC and drawing A523. Is this now not in the contract?

Delete note 7

4. In Addendum 2, item 16, should that read B101 the lobby adjacent to the existing location?

Change Lobby Room Number from B-103 to B-101

5. Shouldn’t the last item in Addendum 2 read Drawing E-111.1? I don’t think there is a Drawing E-101.

Drawing is E-111.1
CHANGES TO ADDENDUM:

ADDENDUM 2: BIDDERS QUESTIONS ITEM 16:

CHANGE Lobby Room Number from B-103 to B-101

ADDENDUM 2: CHANGES TO DRAWINGS:

CHANGE drawing number from E-101 to E-111.1

CHANGES TO PROJECT MANUAL: N/A

CHANGES TO DRAWINGS:

Modify the following Drawings:

DRAWING I-001

DELETE Finish Key Notes #7.

FINISH SCHEDULE: ADD ROOM C-112
Finish and notes to match C-118.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 3